
The streamlining of operations and empowerment of Institutions HR to manage pre-embarkation process has also

provided clarity and convenience to the awardees, flexibility in meeting the awardees’ needs and time-saving to both

institution HR and MD to better focus on key areas with a customer-centric mindset.
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SOLUTION

INTRODUCTION

SingHealth has been offering various in-service fellowships and scholarships to its staff, aiming to support their professional growth and development.

Previously, due to the different processes in managing the various in-service scholarship and fellowship schemes, there were confusion and inefficiencies to institutions and awardees. This

resulted in a long processing time for pre-embarkation of overseas training, which led to anxiety and unnecessary time pressure to the awardees. Queries from awardees were also not

addressed promptly in some cases due to the varied practices.

Recognising that there are areas for improvement, the HR community comprising of SHR-Manpower Development (MD) team and the 11 institutions’ HR had decided to embark on the

project to streamline these processes/operations with the following objectives in mind:-

• Enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the administrative functions within SingHealth.

• Empower institutions HR to manage the pre-embarkation functions of fellowships and scholarships.

• Improve service delivery to shorten processing time for a smoother pre-embarkation experience for awardees.

Through the collaboration and collective wisdom of our Institution HRs, our project team has implemented a 3-phase approach to change the current process, allowing us to achieve these

objectives while maintaining a customer-centric mindset.

Process

Duplication of efforts and inefficiency in 

pre-embarkation administration process 

between Institutions HR and MD

Product

Inefficiencies in the preparation and 

administration of bond at cluster level 

when staff and their information reside 

at institutions.

Shorter turnaround time  for 

awardees to prepare and submit 

their pre-embarkation documents 

for both Institutions HR and MD 

to separately review

Low morale as Institutions 

HR had no autonomy and 

complete information to 

address their staff’s needs

People

Lack of institution-specific 

information to address 

awardees’ needs

More time consuming 

for awardees to travel 

to SHR for bond 

signing

Place

Increased time pressure due 

to the need to constantly 

validate information with 

various parties due to MD’s 

limited access

Long 

Processing 

time for pre-

embarkation

Confusion due to different practices 

adopted for the various scholarship 

schemes 

Lack of single source depository 

for retrieval of information by 

institutions’ HR and MD

Inefficiencies in adopting multiple 

data protection measures to 

prevent personal data loss 

during transmission of 

information.

A 3-Phase Implementation Proposal was introduced to review the

Awards and Pre-Embarkation Administration process and right site the

appropriate process to Institution HR.

METHODOLOGY

RESULTS

CONCLUSION

The revised process of in-service fellowship and scholarships

administrative work has significantly improved the efficiency, effectiveness,

and quality of the administrative functions.

The empowerment of Institution HR to manage the pre-embarkation

process has also resulted in better service and greater convenience for the

awardees, thereby enhancing the awardees’ pre-embarkation experience

and thus increased productivity for SHR-MD and institution HR.

A survey on the effectiveness of Institution HR administering the mentioned Phase 1 and 

2 was conducted. A 4-point scale was used in the survey.
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To assist the team in addressing the issue, the Fish-Bone diagram analysis was used to identify possible

causes of the problem.

Institution HR are more empowered and have better control in the entire pre-embarkation process. This 

allows the awardees’ concerns and queries to be more promptly addressed and minimise the confusion    

and anxiety to the awardees. 

The HMDP TIG provided clear and consistent information on the pre-embarkation and bond

administration processes, thereby eliminating duplication of efforts and service recovery needs.

The revised bond administration process also minimises the risks of personal/confidential data loss due

to transmission from institution to HQ and vice versa.

Percentage of Respondents Rated Scores at 3 (Agree) & 4 (Strongly Agree)

Phase 1

Bond Agreement 
Administration 

1.Conducted Engagement Session with Institution HR to 
obtain feedback. 

2.Conducted briefing session for Institutions HRs.

3.Institutions HRs to administer the signing of 
HMDP Bond/ LOU for MSP directly to their staff.

Phase 2

Pre-Embarkation 
Administration 
Documentation 

Process

1.Introduced the HMDP Training & Implementation 
Guide (TIG) to provide guidelines and templates to 
facilitate institutions’ management of bond and pre-
embarkation administration. 

2.Launched the Infopedia Resource page, as a 
centralised depository for institutions’ HR to retrieve 
information and resources.

3.Held briefing session for Institution HRs.

4.Institutions HR to administer Pre-Embarkation Process.

Phase 3

Preparation of 
Award Letters

• Work in progress for FY2023.

Participating Institutions

Infopedia Resource Page

HMDP Training & 
Implementation Guide (TIG)

Lack of access to staff’s full 

information by MD to 

complete the processing. 

73% 73%

82%

Greater autonomy for Institution HR to
manage pre-embarkation admin process

Informative HMDP TIG for institution HR Lower risks of confidential data loss


